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OBITS
There are no obituaries in
today’s edition of the Sun.
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Those driving by the Calvary
Christian Church walking trail on
Boonesboro Road Sunday after-
noon may notice a lot of balloons
floating in the sky. 
The balloons will be released

during a 5K fundraiser for Sudden
Infant Death Syndrome research,
in honor of Weston Clark Reeves,
who died of SIDS on June 12, 2011,
at 2 months. 
“When my son passed away of

SIDS, I knew shortly after that I
wanted to try to raise money so 

See SIDS, A3

By Katie Perkowski
The Winchester Sun

As a lifelong University of
Kentucky fan, Joey Lentz
wanted to find a way to

combine his love of basketball
with his other passion: guitars.
The combination of the two

came in the form of some dis-
carded wood from the gym floor at
Memorial Coliseum. Lentz, a
Louisville native, was working at
Winchester’s RS Guitarworks in
2007 when UK began renovating
Memorial Coliseum in conjunc-
tion with the construction of the
Joe Craft Center. 
The old gym floor, put down in

the 1950s, was replaced and fans
began collecting the floor boards.
Lentz was able to acquire several,
but it wasn’t until the resurgence
of the Kentucky program in 2009-

2010 under the direction of John
Calipari that he began to think
about what to do with the boards.
“I knew I wanted to do some-

thing special because Memorial
Coliseum was basically where
(head basketball coach Adolph)
Rupp built the program,” Lentz
said.
After talking it over with RS

Guitarworks owners Roy Bowen
and Scott Leedy, he decided the
boards could be used to create
collectible guitars.
“Obviously, we work in a guitar

shop, so it just made sense to
make a guitar,” Lentz said.
All five Guitarworks employees

— Lentz, Bowen, Leedy, Monti
Weaver and Billy Compton —
started working on the design and
construction of three guitars. 
“The input of everybody in here 

See CRAFT, A3

RS Guitarworks luthiers craft
tribute to Memorial Coliseum

TOP: The University of Ken-
tucky guitar boasts signatures
from 19 former basketball
players, including Tayshaun
Prince and DeMarcus Cousins.

MIDDLE: Joey Lentz holds the
University of Kentucky guitar
he helped make at RS Guitar-
works. The guitar is made
from floor boards from Me-
morial Coliseum.

RIGHT: RS Guitarworks em-
ployees, from left, Roy
Bowen, Monti Weaver, Scott
Leedy, Joey Lentz and Billy
Compton, all contributed to
the design and construction
of three University of Ken-
tucky guitars made from floor
boards from Memorial Coli-
seum. The men are all long-
time UK fans and tried to
include as much program his-
tory as possible.
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By Roger Alford
The Associated Press

FRANKFORT (AP) — A slow
economic rebound led to a lean
state budget for Kentucky, one that
forces sharp
cuts on most
government
agencies,
leaves employ-
ees without
pay raises
again, and
erases a
planned cost-
of-living in-
crease from
the monthly
pension
checks of re-
tirees.
The House voted 81-7 late Friday

for final passage of the bare-bones
two-year, $19 billion state budget
that now goes to Gov. Steve
Beshear to be signed into law.
“As I said in January, this is the

most difficult budget I have ever
crafted, and it will be the most dif-
ficult for our state to endure,”
Beshear said in a statement. “How-
ever, I am pleased that the state
legislature has kept my budget pro-
posal largely intact — a signal that
our management decisions and in-
vestments in the health and educa-
tion of Kentuckians are wise ones.”
House Speaker Greg Stumbo said

it could have been worse, consider-
ing Kentucky has avoided the mas-
sive layoffs of government
employees that some other states
have experienced.
“It was the budget that we could

agree upon,” Stumbo said. “Does
that mean that everyone liked it?
No.”
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